JOIN the PTSO (Parent, Teacher, Student Organization) for 2021-22 school year!!

- Together WE can plan for a brighter Future for GHS Students
- Together WE can ensure a climate that is inviting and culturally diverse
  - Together WE can promote greater academic success
- Together WE can continue to be a premier school in Shelby County
- Together WE can make this a continued great place to attend and work

Membership:

Student w/o T-Shirt $15.00
Parents/Student with T-Shirt $25.00
Faculty with T-Shirt $25.00 w/o T-Shirt $15.00

Classroom Student Drive September 28 – Oct 19, 2021
(Homeroom with the most paid student members, will receive a Pizza Party)

Teacher Liaisons:

Mrs. Comasine Hinds hindscb@scsk12.org
Mrs. Sarah Harper kennedyharpersa@scsk12.org